SLED DAY #27—GRADE LEVEL: 10
A TOTAL OF THREE ACTIVITIES SHOULD BE COMPLETED.

TECHNOLOGY
Log in to WIN Learning
www.wincrsystem.com using the
username and password provided in
your SLED packet. Click on Ready to
Work Courseware. Complete a Pretest
in one area or complete a lesson.
OR
Log in to CERT using the username and
password provided in your SLED packet
and complete one English Quiz and one
Math Quiz.
MATH
Use the Pythagorean Theorem to solve
the following word problems.
Question 1: Approximately how far
from the base of a house do you need
to place a 16-foot ladder so that it
reaches the top of a 15-foot wall?
Question 2: Marshall leaves his house
to go to school. He walks 125 meters
east and 85 meters south. What is the
shortest distance between his house
and school?

ENGLISH
On your paper, write the plural form of
each singular noun.
1. lesson
2. cheese
3. tax
4. woman
5. church
6. city
7. calf
8. business
9. valley
10. envelope

SOCIAL STUDIES
Write ½ page short essay in which you discuss the
conquest of Mexico by Cortes and his men.

SCIENCE
Put the rock layers in order, including the
intrusion and the fault.

ELECTIVE (CHOOSE ONE THAT FITS YOUR CURRENT
PATHWAY)

ARTS & HUMANITIES
Covid-19 pandemic has changed our daily
lives in so many ways. Cover a page of
paper with ways that this epidemic has
impacted you. Be creative. Ideas: you
could include things from daily life, things
that represent how you feel, things that
you have missed, face mask.

BAND STUDENTS ONLY
Smart Music Assignment #27

Agriculture: Peter hired two combine operators to
harvest his 280 acres of wheat. He expected a yield
of 49 bushels per acre. The first operator had a 3
percent grain loss, and the second operator had a 5
percent grain loss. Each operator harvested the same
number of acres in the same time. How much was
saved by the first operator if wheat sold for $4.12
per bushel?
Culinary: Make a dessert food item from scratch and
write a 3-5 sentence reflection over your recipe.
Engineering:
DRAWING A FLOOR PLAN
3 Day Project
Draw a floor plan of your house.
Include: Room Labels, Room Dimensions, Doors &
Windows, Furniture, Porches & Decks, Garage

Activities Based on Student Prior Knowledge

